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Gain In Health
Of Children Is
Noted Locally
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
..NEW YORK, May 20 - There
has been an amazing iropreve-
nient in child health in Callo-
way County in recent years.
Almost imperceptibly, the year-
by-year advances in medicine
ha& added their benefits so
thai it is only by looking back a
number of years that the pro-
gress can be realized.
The latest Aerial figures, re-
leased by the National Office of
Vital Statistics, show that the
annual motrality rate in a Callo-
way County among children un-
der the age of one has fallen no
less than 82.0 percent since 1930.
At that time, excluding still-
tellPis and deaths cf non-resi-
dents. 84.4 out of every 1,000
children locally died before reach-
ing the age of one. Now it is
Combs Will
"Take Every
nistrice
PARIS (UPI) - Bert T. Combs
Who has said ins campaign for
the Dernocrate gubernatorial no-
mination is based on "truth,"
redicted Tueeday night he will
carry every congressional district
in Ketnucky in the may 26th pre
ney election.
The opponent of Lt. Gov. Har-
ry Lee Waterfield told a Bour-
bon County Courthouse audience
here, "If I could say but one
thing in my ewn behalf to you
in the cheing days of this cam-
paign. It is that 1 have rrever
lied to the peeple of my state.
and have never broken a pro-
Mimi to them..."
tile=, who was defeated inveratic primary by Gov.
A B Chandler in 1965, said that
following the "course of truth"
cost him the governorship in
that race.
He warned of a flood of last-
heur "smears" which he said has
already started against hem and
his running mate Wilson W. Wy-
att. Combs termed Wyatt's record
of -public service "a record of
ageompliehment ."
11-Wilson Wyatt and I do not
promiee you that we will solve all
your problems in the twinkling of
an eye. But we can promise you
that the era if indifference and
neglect is over, and the era of
Concern and sympathy is here."
Combs said
He added that his long cam-
paign has enabled him to meet
Kentuckians in every part of
fee state and learn "their wants.
teeir neede, their hopes for a
greater, nobler Commonwealth."
Combs will campaign in the
5th District today, touring Old-
ham. Triable and Gallatin coun-
ties, before making a television
address with Wyatt in Lexing-
ton. tonight
Homecoming Set
Pigeler Cemetery
There will be a Hamecoming at
Peeler Cemetery. sometimes known
as Schreader cemetery, located
Northeast of Alma, Sunday. May
24th.
Bro. William McKinney will be
the speaker at 11:30 and following
the sermon, dinner will be served el0 DE JANEIRO, Brazil
on the grounds (UP: - ferryboat with an
estimated 150 persens aboard (-e-
lided with a tug in Rio Bay to-
day and sank almost immediate-
/Y.
At !east four were known dead
Authelties feared mbny others
were trapped and killed In the
inteeor of the sunken ferry.
Tha accident occurred 500
ywds' ()rebore as the ferry Ni-
teroi was arriving in Res
-A cernpany spekesman blamed
the accident on fog and heavy
rain wh:ch etecured visibility.
The tugboat Mearin was only
slightly damaged. Its crew pick-
ed up numerous persons from
the water, while others saved
themselves by swimming ashere.
Divers were called in to search
for other victims.
down to 11.6 per 1,000. well be-
low the rate in the United States
generally, 26.0 per 1,000, and
in the State of Kentucky, 28.8
per 1.000.
The great accomplishments in
protecting the health of America's
young children were noted by
President Eisenhower recently in
scheduling the White House Con-
ference on hildren and Youth,
to be held next Spring.
The progress, he pointed out,
reflects in large measure the de-
gree of control that has been
gained over the infectious diseas-
es.
Some of the diseases that took
a heavy toll of life not too
many years ago have been re-
duced to the vanishing point as
causes of death.
For example, the death rate
from the tour principal com-
municable diseases of childh..sod-
measles. scarlet lever, whooping
cough and diphtheria-has drop-
ped .99 percent since 1910.
Many health hazards; still ex-
ist, however. More than a mil-
lion children and young people
are suffering born heart disease.
cerebral palsy, epilepsy, diabetes
and other ailments.
The 82.0 percent reduction in
mortality achieved in Calloway
County among children under
age one compares favorably with
the results attained in the United
States as a whole, where the
drup.. ;its 59.7 percent. It was
55.9 percent in the State of Ken-
tucky.
The chances for survival have
also increased greatly among sed-
er children. For those in the pie-
school ages tif one to four, the
death rate back in 1910 was
92 percent higher than it is to-
day
Local VFW Endorses
George Overbey
.At a regular meeting of the
Calloway County Post No 5638,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, held
last night in Murray, the Post
unanimously adopted a resolu-
tion endorsing the candidacy of
Senator George E. Overbey for
re-election t,. the office of State
Senater of the Third Senatorial
District.
Senator Overbey has served
this post as its Commander and
sos its Quartermaster two terms
each. The Post expressed its
reit/Mete confidence in the ability
and integrity of Senator Over-
bey. Senator Overbey is opposed
by Joe Nunn of Cadiz.
Methodist Men
Meet Tonight
The Methodist Men's Club of the
First Methodist Church will hold
their regular monthly dinner meet-
ing in the Educational Building
on Wednesday evening. May 20th
at 6:30
Dr. Will Frank Steely. Professor
of History. Murree State College
will be the featured weaker of
the evening.
All members are urged to be
present for this meeting.
Ferry Sinks With
150 Persons Aboard
Weather I
Report
Prom International
Southwest Kentucky - Mostly
cloudy and warm with occasional
light rain today, high in mid 80s.
Partly cloudy and warm tonight
ale Thursday, low tonight 65 to
70r high Thursday near 90.
Temperatures at 5 a m. c.d.t.:
Louisville 69, Bowling Green 66,
Lexington 69. Paducah 67, London
67. Covington 67. and HePkinsville
67.
Evansville, Ind., 69.
-
-
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Sixty Place
Names In
Program
Sixty persons placed their mem-
bership in the First Christian
Church, Sunday, May 17 in a
program of Comprehensive Evang-
elism. Bayne E. Driskill, Stillwat-
er. Okla., conducted the congre-
gation in this program. Pastor of
the church is Rev, J. Howard
Nichols.
The Comprehensive Evangelism
Plan includes every major type
or form of evangelism used by
the American Christian churches.
It includes fellowship evangelism,
visitation evangelism, preaching
evangelism and educational evan-
gelism.
For more than two (wades Mr.
Driskill has conducted research on
the plan. He interviewed from
1936. to 1943 over two thousand
business men of the church and
over one thousand ministers and
Christian college teachers a nd
leaciera to secure suggestions.
The plan has been used and
directed by Mr. Driskill in many
hundreds of Chi istian churches in
the United States with phenom-
enal results. Also every church
has contributed scmething to the
plan.
From 1959 to 1958. eight years,
Mr Driskill made careful record
of the additions to the Christian
chuiehes (Disciples of Christ) in
the United States where he has
directed crusades personally. In
these 1600 churches over 110,000
were added in the past 10 years.
Eighty five per cent of these were
adults, and fifty two per cent
were by primary obedience. On
three different occasions he had
more than 3,000 actions in one
day. 't. e' greatest number being
3,529 in 34 Christian churches in
Indianapolis, Ind.
The local Christian church is
being h. St to all the new mem-
bers Wednesday evening. May 20
at a dinner at the church base-
ment at 6:30.
Weather Violence
Will Taper Off
United Precis International
Weather tiolgrece was expected
to taper off hetay following a
flurry of tornado starms in the
Midwest and Florida.
Several tornadoes struck in
central Wisconsin late Tuesday,
and two twisters touched down
in Florida. one of them skirting
the Mg Pensacola Naval Air Sta-
tion.
At least eight persons suffered
minor injuries in the Florida
twisters. A mother arid three
children were treated for minor
cuts from flying glass when one
twister skipped through Pensa-
cola. Four airmen were injured
slightly when a second tornado
brushed across the air station.
Damage in both cases was light.
A earrn was damaged near'
Lancaster, Wis., by a twister
which touched down three times,
ripping down utility lines and
blocking highways with fallen
trees.
At least three other tornadoes
were reported in Wisconsin, but
damage was confined to rural
areas and no one was injured.
Goif ball-sized hull battered the
town of Kesley, Iowa. Tuesday
night and baseball-sized haid
was reported at Prairie du Chien,
Wis.
Flash floods caused heavy dam-
age in Missouri. Wisconsin and
Iowa. Floodwaters (corn the swol-
len Black Snake Creek in St. Jo-
seph. Mo., claimed a second life
when a man was electrocuted
While repaieing telephone lines.
Earlier, a man drowned when he
was swept away by the waters
which climbed as high as six
feet Monday night and ear:y
Tuesday.
Damage in the St. Joseph flood
ea estimated at more tean one
million dollars. The flood dam-
aged or destroyed 175 homes and
caked others with six inches of
mud.
'Four-inch rains inundated
h. me.s in South Beloit, ni., Tues-
eay and Lash flood forced lev-
eret families at Montour. Iowa,
to flee their homes.
At Monroe, Wis., a basement
section of the "old duncan house"
was -washed away, caving in the
building. The collapse uncovered
a wine cellar, containing bottles
-with labels dating back to 1801.
The structure once served as a
stagecoach stop.
Entries Being Taken
In. Beauty Pageant
By Local VFW Post
V.F.W. Post No. 5638 is accepting
applications and conducting the
preliminary beauty contest for the
Kentucky All-State Beauty Pag-
eant_ The winner will be "Miss
Kentucky for 1960 and be flown
to Long Beach, California July
15th for a 10 day stay to compete
in the Miss United States and
Miss Universe contest.
Among the many prizes at the
California pagentry, the Queen
will receive $2.500 cash prize plus
a $3,500 personal appearance tour
outside the U.S.A.. $5.000 for per-
sonal appearance tour in the
United States and travel and
living expenses while on tour. All
semi finalist will receive similar
awards of a leaser degree.
This area's contestants will com-
pete for the Miss Kentucky title
which will highlight the V.F.W.
state conventen in Louisville June
28th. All entrants who reach the
finals in the state contest will
ride in new convertibles in the
parade which preceeds the ban-
quet.
Arty business, civic organization
or individual who wishes to enter
a Contestant should contact the
nearest V.F.W. Post or the Exe-
cutive Producer Colonel Leland
T. Sly, 4713 Dixie Highway, Louis-
ville, Kentucky for complete in-
formation.
Carter Endorsed
By Superintendents
Of Jackson Purchase
W. Z. Carter, Murray School
Superintendent running for State
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, was endorsed today by all
the school supterinte_ndents of the
Jackson Purchase area.
Carter has traveled throughout
the state to present his platform
for cella:eau es& eilaiestt-n to the
people. Sponsoring a five poirrt
program which Carter says, "will
be practical with a friendly legis-
lature." he recommends the fol-
lowing:
1. Transportation of school chil-
dren fully financed
2. Eighty dollar school districts
raised to $120 the first year
3. Teachers 'salaries raised to
National average
4. Two weeks paid vacation for
teachers as all other salaried em-
ployees
5 Federal assistance with local
control
Mr. Carter again stated he is
not slated in the governiire race.
He is running on his qualifica-
tions, experience, and platform
approved throughout Kentucky by
many parents and peerinent edu-
cators.
Those signing the Resolutions
endorsing Carter and his program
were:
W. L. Holland, Fulton; Dentis
McDaniel, Hickman Co.; J. Mar-
vin Glenn, Mayfield; Lovey Ra-
burn. Carlisle Co.: Joe Duke. Ben-
ton: Buron Jeffrey, Calloway Co.:
Holland Rose, Marshall Co; Hoyt
Jones, Graves Co.; Leon T. Smith,
McCracken Co.; W. F. McGary,
Ballard Co.
Cub Packs To
Vie In Annual
Field Day
Cub Packs 45, 90 and 145 will
hold their first joint annual Field
Day this afternoon beginning at
3:45 p. in. Competitive individu-
als Pack events will be held
frqrn 4:00 to 5:00 p. m.
Individual Pack meetings will
bei 'from 5:00 to 5:15 Inter-pack
events wet be from 5:15 to 5:45.
picnic supper will be held
after the events from 5:45 to
6:30.
First, second and third place
ribbons will be given to winners
to the "within pack" competitive
events. Winning dens will be
determined by points.
Fathers are urged to be on
hand to give as much assistance
to Den Mothers as possible.
MTS PTA Will Meet
Tomorrow Night
The Murray Training School
PTA will meet Thursday, May 21
at 7:30 in the basement of the
school. The devotional will be by
the First Grade under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Mavis McCarnish.
Following the installation of offic-
ers, there will be speeches by
Jimmy Thompson and Michael
McCaaey. senior boys who have
won speaking honors in FFA and
FHLA Mr. Darnell and the music
department w ill present some
songs. and there will be a social
hour in the lunchroom, where
refreshments will be served.
The president has called an
executive meeting at 7:00 to pre-
cede the general meeting.
Two Held; Stealing
tits, Tires, Parts
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 120
'Will Win By Majority Baptists To Name New HeadOf 50,000, Waterfield "
I - Lt. At Convention In LouisvilleGov Harry Lee Waterfield pre-
A hearing has been set for June
one for an adult Max Sanders,
age 21. and a juvenile, age 17.
who have been charged with
Grund Larceny.
They are charged with taking 75
gallons of gasoline, some tires,
parts, and other items from the
service station of Benie Jackson.
Lynn Grove.
The two were arrested and
placed in custody by the sheriffs
Kirksey Students
Interpret Program
Lorna Ross. Kirksey Junldt, 'and
Janet Like, sophomore student at
Kirksey, recently interpreted the
total homemaking program.
This is one of the requirements
in working t ward t h e State
Homemaker Degree. Miss Like
interpreted the program to the
eighth grade class of Faxon School
and bliss Ross presented her
interpretation to the eighth grade
at Kirksey High School.
Mrs. James Harmon is the Kirk-
sey advisor.
Waterfield Endorses Wendell
Butler, State Superintendent
Wendell P. Butler. Frankfort,
a candidate be. the Democratic
nernination fer superintendent of
public instruction, and the Har-
ry Lee Waterfield-for-governor
state organization yesterday came
out for each other.
A joint announcement of mu-
tual support was made in Frank-
fort by Butler and Joseph J.
Leary, state campaign chairman
for Waterfield,
At the same time the Jeffer-
son County organization support-
terg Waterfield for the Demo-
cratic nomination for governor
slated 'Butler and tour other
candidates for state-wide-offices.
As listed, they arin
For State treasurer - Mrs.
Thelma L. Stovall, Louisville.
For secretary of state-Mrs.
Falconer Powell, Lexington.
For a'! - rney general-Astor
Hogg, Harlan.
For cemmissiener of agricul-
ture-Robert Cleveland, Pleas-
ureville.
Silent About No. 2 Spot
Correrverweath's Attorney A
Scott Hamilton. Jefferson Coun-
ty campaign chairman for Water-
field. had "no comment at this
time" on whether the local
group would slate for lieutenant
governor and auditor two of
the three other state offices.
Miss Doris Owens, Wickbee,
•
••••
•••,•-•••- -
Clerk Of the Court of Appeals,
has no opposition for nomina-
tion for the same office.
The Waterfield slate here also
carried the previously published
names of the group's candidates
for LOUiSN'ille and Jefferson
Csunty offices.
Raps 'Lost Years'
The regular Jefferson County,
Democratic ofganization, which
is supporting Bert T. Combs, for
the nomination for governor,
and Wilson W. Wyatt for lieu-
tenant governo r, announced
Monday its slate for other state
offices, including Carlos Oakley.
Morganfield, for the nomination
Butler eeeits.
Butler, who served as stmerin-
tendent of public instruction in
the administration of Governor
Lawrence W. Wetherby, said:
"It is reasonably apparent
that if Bert Combs is elected
governor, the leadership of our
eilecational program the next
fear years will be directed gen-
erally by the same people who
aze supporting Carlos Oakley
and specifically by Earle Clem-
ents, who is well remembered
for the 'lost years' in education
which recurred when he was
govcencr."
dieted in a television address here
Tuesday night he will receive a
50,000 vote margin over Bert T.
C..mbs in the Demicratic race fee
governor.
Waterfield also forecast a total
vote to 500,000 in the May 26
primary election, adding, "If the
total vote east goes higher than
500.000 I'll get an ever greater
majority."
During the television address
Waterfield was questioned by a
panel of newsmen including
Claude Sullivan, of Radio Station
WVLK in Lexington; Paul Serier
of The Aehland Daily Indepen-
ciene and Bab Chappelle of the
Shively Star New-Week,
Murray Hospital
Monday's complete record follows
Census 46
Adult Beds 65
Emergency Beds ...... 19
Patients Admitted  3
Patients Dismissed  8
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Friday 9:35
a.m. to Monday 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. Eulus Outland, Rt. 6; Miss
Sammy Lane Jones, Rt. I, Hardin:
Stanley T. Hargrove, Rt. 2, Farm-
ington; Mrs. Fred Herndon, Rt. 5:
Mrs. Charles Bowerman and baby
girl, 1615 Ryan: Mrs. John Reed
Falwell, Rt. 1; Van D. Valentine,
P. 0. Box 413, North 16th.; Miss
Mary Jane Phillips, Rt. 3, Benton;
William A. McCallum. Rt. 1, Pur-
year, Tenn.: Mrs. Ira Thompson,
Rt. 1, Gebertsville; Mrs. Neuma
Cooper. Rt. 1: Mrs. Mary Breaks
Cross, 1407 01.ve; Miss Jennie Eve
Reynolds. 2740 Oathoun, Gary.
Ind.; Master Lonnie Patrick Par
ker, Rt. 4; Mrs. Jim W. Story
Rt. 1; Hobert Brandon. 218 Irvin
Bryan P. Nanney. Rt. 6; Mr
Thomas Anderson and baby etre
Rt. 6, Berton: Mrs Earl Cooper
and baby boy. Rt. 3. Hazel: Mrs.
R. W. Blakely, Rt. 2: James Melton
Marshall, Hazel; Mrs. William
Hicks and baby boy. 623 Broad:
Master Don Martin Bailey. Rt. 2:
Mrs. Preston &either& Rt. 2;
Mrs J D Wilson. Rt 2
Patienia dismissed from Friday
9:36 a.m. to Monday 2:30 pm.'
Mrs Ira Themes-son. Rt. .1. Gil-
bertsville; Clarence Horton, Rt. 2;
Mrs. Euin McDougal, 505 Beale;
Mrs. Harold Dick, 501 N. 6th.:
Mrs. Robert Hoke. Rt. 1; Mrs.
Clarence Bennett and baby girl,
203 Maple: Mrs. Paul Stubblefield
and baby girl. P. 0. Box 525;
Stanley T. Hargrove, Rt. 2. Farm-
ington: Mrs. Theo K. Marine, Rt.
1, Kirksey; Mrs. Eugene Talmedge.
1609 Farmer; Mrs. Harrel Free-
man, Calvert City; Mrs. Bowden
Ford, Rt. 4: Mrs. Grey Luter, Rt.
3: Mrs. Bubble Knight. Rt. 1.
Hardin; Miss Sammy Lane Jones,
Rt. I. Hardin; Mrs. Wendell All-
britten, Rt. 6: Miss Mary Jane
Phillips. Mayfielld Highway, Ben-
t n; Mrs. John Falwell, Rt. I:
Mrs. Lilburn Huie, Rt. I: Mrs.
Fred Herndon. Rt. 5; Mrs. George
Bohannon and baby girl, Rt. 1,
Kirksey: Mrs. Neuma Cooper, Rt.
I. W H. Crutcher. Rt. 5; Mrs.
James Kindred, New Concord:
Miss Jennie E. Reynolds, 2740
Calhoun, Gary. Indiana; Mrs. Ira
Thompson, Rt, I, Gilbertsville.
Baby Suffocates
In Plastic Bag
MENOMONEE FALLS. Wis
(UPI) - Jeffrey Koerner, 6
months, suffocated in hIS crib
Tuesday night when he pulled a
plastic garment bag over his
head.
The child was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Koerner, Meno-
mnnee Falls.
Butler. Wis., Fire Chief Leo
Winkle, who reported the death.
said the bag was lying near the
balby's crib and the infant appar-
ently grabbed it and thrust it
over his head.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
United Press International
KENTUCKY - Temperatures
'for the five-day period. Thurs-
day through Monday, will aver-
age from five to eight degrees
above normal in the east, and
about four degrees above in the
west. Kentucky normal for the
period is 67. Warm and humid
until turning. cooler in western
Kentucky Friday or Saturday
and in eastern Kentucky Satur-
day or Sunday. Rainfall will
total near one inch in scattered
Showers a nd thundershowers
Friday or Saturday in western
Kentucky, and Saturday or Sun-
day in eastern Kentucky.
V.
•
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press International
(LOUISVILLE, Ky. ael) - The
Southern Baptist convention today
elects a new president to succeed
Brooks Hays. the former Little
Rock. Ark., congressman who has
served the constitutional limit of
two years as head of the 9.206,000-
member denomination.
More than 12,000 "messengers"
from Southern Baptist churches
in 45 states will take part in the
balloting beginning at 11:45 a.m.
e.d.t., in the giant coliseum of the
Kentucky State Fairgrounds.
Tradition decreed that an or-
dained minister be chosen to suc-
ceed Hays. the first layman to
serve as Southern Baptist presi-
dent since 1945. While convention
procedures ruled out advance no-
minations, speculation centered on
the Revs. Ramsey Pollard. Knox-
ville. Tenn.; Archie Ellis, Colum-
bia, S.C.; E. Hermond Westmore-
land. Houston. Tex.; and James
Wesberry. Atlanta Ga.
The four-day convention, which
began Tuesday night. will be con-
cerned mainly with administration
problems of the fast growing re-
ligious body, which has spread
Wants Only
Power Charge
Of Waterfield
r at
"wants to be governor only for
the sake of power and control."
Waterfield, who spent Tuesday
in rural sections of Daviess and
arid those who support
Hancock counties, said, "If my
opponent  
 F
him were interested in anything our Held On
except power and control, then
he would be talking about health D
an usd education and ind try and alnaging
would not be going all over ,
Kentucky talking about a crippled
go,se. 
 co
"However. I can understand why
he harps on a crippled goose,
because his goose is already well-
cooked." the lieutenant governor
added.
The crippled goose is a refer-
ence to a 1957 hunting party which
included Gov. A. B. Chandler at
the Ballard County Wildlife Ref-
uge. Members of the party were
charged with hunting wildfowl
after legal hours. Several mem-
bers of the party, which included
the commissioner of wildlife, paid
small fines, but no formal charges
ever were brought against the
governor.
Waterfield also defended the
state's economic development staff
and efforts to bring in more
industry, claiming. "Only little
men with their little minds who
seek to destroy and find fault."
"I shall net be satisfied with my
efforts as governor of Kentucky
until there is industrial employ-
ment offered to every community
in Kentucky. Every town must
have its industry; every city its
many industries." he continued.
After visiting Stanley. Sorpho,
West Louisville. St. Joseph, Utica,
Whitesville, Maceo, Knottsville in
Daviess County .and Lewisport
and Hawesville in Hancock Coun-
ty. Wafer:field flew to Louisville
for a television appearance.
far outside the regL.nal boundaries
implied by its name and which
is now running the efetrodist
church a close second for the title
of the nation's largest Protestant
group.
One issue which seems likely to
generate heat is a bid by the
"Southern" Baptists of the Pacific
Northwest for admission of Cana-
dian churches to the convention.
The demminational constitution
now limits affiliation to U. S.
churches.
Hays told a news conference
Tuesday night he is strongly op-
posed to crossing the border into
Canada. He said Southern Baptists
now enjoy very "cordial relation-
ships with the Baptists Federation
of Canada, and it would be des-
ruptive" fcr the U.S. denomination
to move into Canadian territory.
Lively fluor debate is also ex-
pected later in the week over the
dismissal last June of 12 professors
from the faculty of Southern Bap-
tist Theological Seminary in Lou-
isville.
The seminary has been threat-
ened with loss of accreditation
because el' the allegedly arbitrary
manner in which the professora
were ousted by trustees.
High feelings aroused by the
dispute throughout the denomina-
tion have not been altogether
cooled by a recent compromise
engineered by convention leaders
in which the trustees rescinded
the dismissals and allowed the
"12 professors to resign."
Ask ii. wledging that it is "al..
ways reckless to predict what a
ptist convention will do," Hayes
Id reporters he does not foresee
tinworks at this convention over
racial issue, which has touched
stormy debate in the past.
Alfeve made our declarations
on 'the racial issue nail now it iz
time to get on with the issue of
reconciliation," he said.
Paducah Convict
Gets Twenty Years
BOWLING GREEN ( UPI ) -
An enaciated former convict, who
said he .rsebed a branch bank at
Paducah to get medical care.
was given a 20-year prison sen-
tence Tuesday.
Wyman A. Coleman, 50, who
said he suffers from tubercufesis,
-pleaded guilty in Federal Court
to the $1,725 retibery of the
South Side Branch of the Peo-
ples First National Bank & Trust
Co. last Tuesday.
The six-foot Coleman, who
weighs only 90 pounds. was of-
fered a chair by a court attend-
ant but refused it and stood be-
fore U. S. District Judge Roy
M. Shelbourne to receive his
senenee.
The prosecution claimed he
itaged the robbery to get medi-
al attention in prison, he was
attempting to buy a used car
when arrested shortly after the
holdup.
untry Club
A hearing was held at 1::5
today in the office of Judie
Waylon Rayburn on four yeung
men who have been charg ii
with damaging property at the
Calloway County Country Clue.
The four were charged w.:e
"unlawfully, but without fel
ious intent, defacing or darnagi.'.:
property • _vitae. not his own.
towit, the property of the Call,-
way County Country Club.
The sheriff's office said that
the -four apparently took a golf
cart which sras connected to a
battery charger at the time, and
rode over the course in it knock-
ing down young trees, pins, and
riding over the greens.
The officers also said that
they attempted an entry in:
the club house and that the doer
handle was. damaged in the ef-
fort.
The boys are Ralph Stewart
college student from Tennessee.
Larry Parks of the county, Will.e
Graham of Murray and Ronald
Raynes Roberts of 1322 Olive,
a student fecen Louisville All are
college students and over 18
years of age.
Judge Rayburn bound the (AI"
over to the September Grand
Jury and set their bonds it
$750 each. Three of the boys had
made bond by 2:00 p. m. and it,.,
other. Roberts. was attempt.ve
tc make bond.
They are to appear on Sept-
ember 17 at 9:00 a. m, bef4,.e
the Grand Jury.
One Injured
In Accident
Joe Louis Perry, colored b
of Murray, tore up one side iii
the 1955 Chevrolet he was driv-
ing last night, when he erre'. si
the side of a bridge just sin,' 11
of Dexter.
The sheriff's office report. d
that the incident occurred ab, at
11:15 last night.
Perry was injured to the ex-
tent that he was immediately
removed to a Nash:Is/11e hospital.
His injuries are not known, lee,-
ever he did receive a head 
-1-
jury.
•
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WEDNESDAY - MAY O. 1939
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings $130,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murraj
City Auditorium
/141// '46/ Aaaaaala 041041./aalf/W/1//  %%7/ 
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Why eateth your master with publicans
and sinners? .— Matthew 9:77.
Bigotry is not religion.
 N57/7=SKZ,F=FZES=====.111.111=
Ten YeaPs Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Muurray State College was defeated by a baseball
team from Tennessee Tech yesterday by a score of 12-10.
The game was played at Murray.
Mr. Clyde Jones of North Sixth Street has purchased
the Henry Scott trd frrivr of Main Street. The present
structure will be moved to the rear of the site and a
new home erected on Main later.
Gaston Pool of Dallas.. Texas, is visiting his mother,
Mrs. Colic Pool and sister, Mrs. Bernard Whitnell and
family.
k dinner for the employees of the ('ourt House and
of the Fiscal Court was given by Sheriff Wendell Pat-
terson today.
PORCH-FLOOR ENAMEL
Top quality Davis Porch-Floor Enamel for inside
or outside use. Withstands traffic wear on any
walking surface. Ideal for outdoor furniture, work
benches, pipes, and many other uses. Use on
wood, metal, linoleum, or concrete. Provides
smooth tile-like finish.
Choice of
12 Colors
Regular Price
$200
Quay?
HOUSE PAINT
Top quality Davit Ever-Bright
White House Point.
Regular $6.19 a Gallon
BARN PAINT
KENTUCKY RED
Reg. $3.50 a Gal $
3 s
WHITT
I BARN PAINT
I Re $4.40 $3.P
PAINT SUE
Ends Saturday, May 23
te .6.44.ette.
Dab is Paint
7P,sem4,441
Douglast,
Hardware
..•••• 41•1
Major League
Standings
Felted Press International
National League
Team W L Pet. GB
•
Milwaukee
San Francisco
' Chicago
Los Angeles
Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
Philadelphia
Team
Cleveland
Chicago
Baltimore
Washington
Kansas City
Boston
'. York
trait
21
18
19
19
17
15
13
11
10 .677
16 .529 4'4
17 .528 4'S
17 528 41
16 515 5
17 .469 6,2
21. 144 9
20 .335 10
Yesterday's Results
Chicago 8 Philadelphia 7
St. Louis 8 Pittsburgh 2. night
Milwaukee 8 San Frark 1, night
Los Angeles 6 Cincinnati 4, night
Today's Games
Philadelphia at Chicago
Pittsburgh at St. Louis. night
Cinti. at Los Ang, 2, twi-night
Milwaukee at San Francisco
Tomorrow's Games
Philadelphia at Chicago
Pitsour:h at St. Louis, night
Only games scheduled.
American League
W L Pc: GB
20 11 645
21 13 618 ii
20 14 588 1%'i
1.7 19 472 5,2
14 16 467 5,2
13 18 419 7
12 18 400 7,2
12 20 375
Yesterday's Results
13-.more 2 Chicago 1. night
C1.-eland 5 Washington 2. night
Detroit 6 New York 3. night
K. City at Bos. ppd.. rain. night
Today's Games
Cleveland at Washington. night
Chicago at Baltimore. flight
Detroit at New York
Kansas City at Boston
Tomorrow's Games
Ka' -,.s City at Boston
-zarro scheduled.
GLORY 130141—Dirie Ann Gott-
fried, 21.i. looks at a picture of
herself In her glory days of 10
months before as she sits in
Littleton: Coto, jail under at-
Test in the robbery of a drug-
store. Ten months before, she
was beautiful 'Miss Colorado
Jaycee or 1958.- Now she's ad-
mitted several robberies. Her
husband la in Illinois prison for
the insane, for armed robbery.
NMI ItItAr'
-yr AftEthew,4,
Open 6:30 - Start Dii,k
TONITE & THURS.
I, 
and hos own son a
together for the forst tome!
STARTS SUNDAY
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"Nothing's Impossible" Is Paul Richard's
Answer To Whose Wonder At Baltimore
By MILTCN R1CHMATf
rfuus Imernassunal
"Nothing's impossible!"
That'a Paul Richards' answer
to those who are beginning to
wonder whether the amazing
Baltmore Otarles-n.w only 1,2
games from the top-can win the
American League pe.ainant.
"I originally thought we might
have a chance by 1961," said the
elated Ori-le manager after his
team beat the Whi!e Sox, 2-1.
Tuesday night. "Maybe I was be-
ing too conservative.
"The way we're playing now,
we sure could fool a whole lot
of people"
The odds-makers for one. They
installed Balt:more a 100'1 shot
at the start al the season, but in
a quick switch the club now is
Aficially listed at 15-to-1.
Winners of their last six visines,
the Orioles knocked the itietians
,ut of first place Monday night
and did the same thing to the
White Sox Tuesday night. Cleve-
land moved back into the lead
with a 5-2 v.,ctory over Wash-
ngton.
Wine Own Game
Richard,, who c..uld easily
wind up the manager c-f the year
the way the Orioles are going.
is winning with a unique collec-
t: •n of cast: ffs and modest-
per.ced bonus players.
Two of those bonus players.
B.:ly Od'Dell and Jerry Welker.
pitched the Or.oles to ttia4 v.c-
Vry over the White Sox., And
one of the castc.fts, left fielder
Bob Nieman-who is always being
crit.cizd ah. ut his fielding-saved
the game with 3 spectacular leap-
ing catch that raahed Al Smith
a h me run in the szven-,..1
nine.
O'Dell won hOs own game with
an lnsoide-the-park homer with
!
one on off Billy Pierce M th
second inning,
The last-place Tigers handed
the staggering Yankees their fifth
loss in six games. 8-3. while the
gime between the Athletics and
4
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Red 8ox was postponed because
of rain.
Horne runs by Rocky Colavit,
Jim Piecsall and Woody Held
powered the Indians to their win
over Washington.
Detroit knocked out Whitey
Ford with a four-run burall.in the
first inn.ng that clinched the
game and put the Tigers with:n
a game of the seventh-place
Yanks.
Braves Widen Lead
In the National League, die
Braves won their sixth strarght
by beating the Giants, 8-1; th.?
Dodgers gnawed a five-g.i-ne
losing streak with a 6-4 decison
over the Redlegs: the Cardinals
topped the Pirates, 8-2, and tho
Cubs outlasted the Phillies, 8-7.
Joey Jay of the Braves held
the Giants to seven hits and
struck OW the same number in
gain. rig his second victory. By
winning. Milwaukee increased its
lead to 4ira games.
Johnny Temple's error paved
the way for four unearned Dod-
ger runs in the sixth inning and
that -was entrugh to sink Wi.laid
Schmidt and the Reds.
Bill White drove in three run:
with three hits and Gino Cimoli
contributed a two-run homer in
the Cardinais' triumph over Nu
Pirates.
Jim Marshall's piren single in
the ninth for the Ct. handed
the floundering Phillies their
seventh straight setback.
PRAISES HERTER—Former Pres-
ident Harry S. Truman tries
on a fez while attending a
Shriners' luncheon at an Al-
ma' Temple in Washington,
D.C. Earlier, Truman praised
Secretary of State Christian
A. Herter for "a good job" at
the recent Western foreign
ministers' conference In Paris.
1 HOUR SERVICE
VR010016
the aims in DRY asAna Fresh As A Flower
In Just One Hour!
Martinizing Means Cleaner, Rrightar Clothes
1 HOUR SERVICE
Never An Extra Charge!
BY POPULAR DEMAND
MON. tftru THURS.. MAY 18 - 21
SPECIAL THIS WEEK!
ANY
GARMENT V9 PRICE
When brought in with any Similar
Garment to be cleaned at regular price.
NO LIMIT!
All garments hygenically cleaned, mothproof-
ed and placed in plastic dust bags at no
extra charge!
One Hour Martinizing
295 Main Plaza 3-9174
Next to A&P and New Parking Lot
I HOUR SERVICE
Enter Big Fishing Contest Today
•
It's fun to give
your home
"MOORE FRESHNESS"
with Moore's
Regal Wall Satin
• Goes on smooth as satin
• Dries in less than on hour
• Cleans up with soapy wore
• No pointy odor
Benjamin
Moore paints
Tidwell Paint Store
1210 Main St. PLaza 3-30S0
411
I save
regularly
• 
tor
SECURITY
"Money in the bank means a lot: help in
time of financial emergency and security for
my future. That's why I save at my friendly
bank. Try it ... you'll be glad you did."
BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
EDNES
BE
•
F
• • EV(
reg
a
FOR 4 DAYS!
"I'LL GIVE I
MY LIFE"
--....zizirizzrzaz‘rizziaararazailaus‘worzf
VOTE FOR OUR FRIEND
Emerson "Doc" Beauchamp
FOR
Commissioner OF Agriculture
PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISING BY FRIENDS OF "DOC"
BEAUCHAMP & CONGRESSMAN FRANK STUBBLEFIELD
lirliPPPVIr• -,10.preriem- gr--•Imie^
•
Belk - Settle Co. Will Be Open Each Thursday
Afternoon To Serve Our Customers
' ' • ' , •
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BELK-SETTLE will be
All Day
TO BE GIVEN
FREE LUGGAGE
THURSDAY
•••••IIIL
May 21, 5 p.m.
oEveryone eligible to
register from school
age (6yrs.) up!
MEN'S or LADIES'
SAMPSONITE
This beautiful piece of luggage is a
regular '25.00 value, plus tax!
Win It Free!
Register Thursday 12:00 Noon to 5 p.m.
NO OBLIGATION TO BUY!
BE SURE TO REGISTER FOR
FREE LUGGAGE
NE
Ewsiale G $sia ANTS $3.98 
••••
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
 LARGE SELECTION MEN'S
WALKING
SHORTS
PLAIDS — SOLIDS — CHECKS
29' - $3" - $498
MEN'S NYLON
STRETCH
SOCKS
White - Fancy and Solid 
Colors
59 or 2 pr. goo
MEN'S WASH 'N WEAR
• DRESS
TROUSERS
$598. $698 _ $798
LADIES' FIRST QUALITY
NYLON
HOSE
590 or 2 pr. goo
MEN'S WOOL AND DACRON
DRESS
TROUSERS
$998 and $ 1098
FOR YOUR StirviN
SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
v
Nkx3's&ko\
Reg. 10c
Clean - Up
DISH SALE
CUPS
SAUCERS
PLATES
PLATTERS
Cereal 1 a
EACH
Bowls
. T" ON SITS
•- NURSING• 
DOUS°N 
TO
• "ICU
•••4 
cwirCutNL:FiCs:Atki0E tpcisi s
IW•
SKSrlucK s
aA°GES
• mt.,
• •AIL/0
`.‘tr AMEs
• AND MA," 0 PtA C
4f*. "EMS
to 29'
OUR BEST SELECTION EVER OF
sport shirts
SHORT
SLEEVES
SOLIDS, STRIPES and PLAIDS in
WASH 'N WEAR — ALSO 
WHITES
$198 _ $298 _ $398
BIGGEST and BEST
SELECTION!
PAGE THREE
THURS.
ONLY!
Reg. $24.95
Fun for all
the Family
Chrome plated lever adjusts grill to
four cooking heights.
Motorized spit adjusts to three differ-
ent heights.
Ideal for the backyard patio.
;••••••:,
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HARMONICAS
WONDERFUL, LIGHT WEIGHT
BARGAINS
IN rors
GIRLS and BOYS
roy
SALE
Lawn Furniture
For Your Yard or Patio..
And It's Priced Reasonably!
SPECIAL!:
THURSDAY CINVII!
 BELK I SETTLE COMPItig
Open Each Thursday Afternoon
•
affi ,̀100•••••.001.1.1•Irrnr IT.
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TIP.Pa▪ ,L.WIMIllea,,,T&IA At—Far* :ad!
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WEDNESDAY — MAY 20, 1959
Lciaire-Lanefolt, Editor Phone PL 3-4707
VoN444- Vode 
ANNOUNCE TOUILNEY DATE
CLEARWATER, Fla NM — The
Professional Golfers Association
announced that the 1960 PGA
seniors championahipe will be
played at nearby Dunedin Jan.
26-31 PGA officers will meet at
Dunedin *Sept. 8 to select the
Ryder Cup team.
Social Calendar
Wednesday, May tSSk
The WNW of the Elm Grove
Baptist Church will meet at 10
a.ni at the Church. The Royal
Service program will be in the
morning with a book study con-
VOTE FOR
Joe Nunn
- FOR -
State Senator
3rd SENATORIAL DISTRICT
Democratic Primary May 26, 195E
EXPERIENCED * QUALIFIED
NOTICE
MAYFIELD
RETAIL MERCHANTS
ASSOCIATION
WILL NOT CLOSE
Half Days
During Summer
Months
MAYFIELD RETAIL MERCHANTS
ASSOCIATION
Omil••••
ducted in the afternoon.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship will have its general meeting
in the church parl,r at 9:30 am.
An executive board meeting will
be held at 9 a.m. Group five is
hostess.
• • • •
The J. N. Williams Chapter of
the United Daughters of Confed-
eracy will have their meeting with
Mrs. J. D. Peterson in Benton,
Kentucky.
Mrs. A F. Doran w.11 be co-
hostess. All members are urged to
a t tend.
• • • •
The Calloway County Country
club will have Ladies Day with
g..)1f matches begining promptly
at nine o'clock in the morning.
Golf fee will be 2t5 cents. Lunch-
eon will be served at the club
house at the noon hour and will
be 50 cents per person.
• • • •
Thursday, May list
The Horne department of the
Woman s club will meet at the
club house at 2:30 in the after-
ndbn. Hosteses will be Mesdames
Will Rose, G. R Scott. Bun
Swann, Bryan Tolley, Leonard
Vaughn, H. T. Waldrop and T. C.
Doran.
• • • •
The Business and Professional
Woman's Club will meet in the
Murray Woman's Club House at
six-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Sadie Nell
Jones will be the program chair-
man.
Program will be presented by
the Music Department. Hostesses
will be Mrs. Jones,' vec..,Maude
Riley and laIra
• • • •
Monday, Was lish
Tomigaieigggssa Club will
meet at the Wornan's Club 1FIotim
for a dinner meeting at 6:30.
• • • •
Tinnsaay. May Mk
Thf.- Magazine club will meet at
the club house at 2.M in the after-
noon. Hustess will be Mrs. Ora
Mason. Program leader is Mrs.
Edwin Larson. A book review will
be given by Mrs Edmund Steytl-
Ir.
• • • •
The Zeta department will meet
Sir a picnic. Hosteses will be
Mesdames Bernard Bell, Charles
Elm/lett. Bill &Ameba. Ronald
Crouch and Ma's Louise Lamb.
Your vote is your voice in
running your government. In-
form yourself ci the candidates
and issues. Speak up on Elec-
tion Day May 28 See you at
the polls!
V
WASH TUB WILT
made a mess of Margie's _
summer dress
UNTIL
somebody told her about
SANITONE
DRY CLEANING
and look at her NOW
DOUBLE TREAT WEEK
Send one full garment at regular price, and the second at only
11111111-a
° 1/2 PRICE
BOONE CLEANERS
CASH
and
CA PRX,
South Side of Square & Main and 13th St. Phone PLaza 
3-2552
IN PAafit PALISADIS, CALIF, the former Mae Disney gets a
doubts lusts after her wedding, one from father Walt Disney
(left) and one from her new bridegroom Robert Brown,
Mrs. Rex Huie Is
Program Chairman
Hazel If'SCS Meet
Mrs. Rex Hine was program
claurrnan at a recent Meeting of
the Hazel Methodist Church's
WSCS held at the church at 2
p.m.
Mrs. Hole spoke to the grocm
on "Wornens Debt of Gratitude".
Mrs. T. S. Heron, spiritual life
chairman. gave the devotional.
Mrs. D. N. White, in charge ot
the pledge service, asked each
member to c,nsider the needy
world, the greatness of God's gift
through Christ and our ability
to give in order to bring this
world to Christ.
Soft mu.s•c was played during
the dedication of the pledges by
Mrs. A. H. McLeod.
During the business meeting.
Mrs. White presided in the ab-
s.,nce of the president. Mrs. Ralph
Edwards gave the annual treasur-
ers {wort of the year's activities
filtb. N. A. Waldrop. prorn,t.on
secretary, gave the goals fur the
year. The closing prayer was led
by Mrs. McLeod.
During the social hour, Mrs.
Waldrop served refreshments to
the 12 members.
Mrs. Max Cook
Honoree At Recent
Stork Shower
Mrs. Max Cook was honoree at
a renal stork shower given by
Mrs. Dean Humphreys in her
home.
The honoree was presented a
wh....c carnation c.rsage, a gift
fiteir, the hostess. Baby gifts wore
diepnyed en a large dining taS1*
under a blue umbrella. Tiny dm&
decorated the spokes of the um-
brella. A stork was placed beside
the umbrella holding the smaller
ohs in a diaper which was tied
around its neck
A party plate was served by
Mrs Humphreys She was assisted
by Mrs. Joe Pat Ward and Mrs.
Bill Adair.
Games were played and prises
were :.warded to Mesdames Dewey
Lamph nit. Jr.. Harry H a rnpaber,
Joe Pat Ward. and Henry War-
ren
Color scheme was pink and
blue.
The guest list included Pies-
dame* Paul Perdue, Fred Work-
mar, R. A Stinker. Gus Robert-
son Jr.. Edgar Shirley. Graves
Sledd. Mon Rose. 113..biay Grogan,
H. L. Oakley. Glen Wooden. James
Ward, Carnie Andriis, Stanford
An:irus. Henry Warren, Dew'',
Larnpkins. Jr., M. T. Tarry, Char-
les Colwell. Max walker, murder
Love. G. T. Lily. G. B Jones, R.
W. Wilson, B C. Grogan, Oliver
Cherry. Eula St John, Cleo Huey.
Marshall Cook. Joe Pat Ward and
Pu rdom Outland. George Cook
Bill Adair.
•
• • • •
BRENNER GETS OVIPTORT
PERSONALS
Mrs. R. E. Beddoe. Galviston,
Tex, formerly of Murray, will be
a guest this v.eekenal of Mr. and
Mrs. George Upchurch.
Klaher you run the government
or the governanent runs you.
Study the oandidates and issus.
Make up your mind on how to
rite. Go to the polls on May 26,
and speak up for good g wern-
mend See yc,u at the polls!
-
NEW YORK WO -- Matchmaker
Tfddy Brenner has received sup-
port from the New York Athletic
Commissi n to revive junior divi-
sional. boxing championships. Bren-
ner's first effort will be a 12-
round junior 'welterweight title
match between Carlos Ortiz of
New York and Kenny Lane of
Ntuiltegon, Mich. The 140-pound
bout will be at Madison Square
Garden June 12.
14I2 FAIR LADY — Newlyweds
Tony Walton and Julie An-
drews tnamt each other to start
Unit. California honeymoon hi
San Francisco. The "My Fair
Lady" star and her childhood
•weetheart married in London.
-•••
•
Christian Women's
Fellowship Meets
Tuesday Morning
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship met at 9:30 a.m, in the Chris-
tian Church parkr, Tuesday morn-
ing, May 19. Presiding was Mrs.
Ed Frank Kirk, fellowship presi-
dent.
The meeting was opened with
the Fellowship prayer prayed in
unison. Mrs. Arlo Sprun,ier, secre-
tary. read the minutes. Mrs. Kirk
announced the names of the new
officers to be installed at the June
meeting and asked the group's
support for the new year.
Group reports were made by
Mrs. R. H. Robbins, Mrs. Dave
Hopkins. Mrs. Maurice Crass, Jr.,
Mrs. Woodfin Hutson and Mrs.
Maurice Crass, Sr.
Mrs. Hopkins gave the treasur-
er's repert and it was announced
the subscriptions to World Call
magazine should be given to Mrs.
G. B. Boone, Jr.
A report on the service com-
mittee was given by its chairman,
Mrs. Dennis Taylor. She reminded
the group of the Fellowship Din-
ner to be given Wednesday even-
ing. May 20 at 8:30 honoring the
new members of the' church.
Mrs. Howard Nichols asked for
support for the United Church
women in the Clothing Bank.
Women are needed to work on
Fridays for half a day. Mrs. M. C.
Ellis is-Christian Church chairman
for the United Women.
Mrs. Howard Titswerzn was in
Say "Meet Me" At
SUSIE'S CAFE
SHORT ORDERS - HOMEMADE PIES
, Natl. Hotel Bldg. 6th &
•
If some ready cosh
Will turn a trick
It's easy to get
And surpris;ngly quick.
..41•
LOANS TO $300
tb e, a% mar:. rais_oi
UT, O • Ilsr•• blocks from %at% ...a
0,0 
f 
' Suo Docks • . Sporty 
fishing
(
(Yanks is the Tarpoa Center
Aar of th• World) • AD sports andactivities nearby • Pte•sant:
Rater EUROPEAN PLAN 
cornfort•bl • gu•st rooms
(per parson 2 in a room) • 
Dining Roorn—•C•ckt•il
Dec. thru March—from $3.50 
Lounge • Choice of American
Apr. thru Nov. —from 2.50 or 
European Plan.
PP%s
't
,
;
charge of the program "That's
Where The Money Goes". Parti-
cipating in the program wore
Mt s.l.anies Rupert Parks, Sprunger,
H. pkins, Frank Roberts, L. M.
Overbey, Boone, Effie Diuguid.
Kirk. Fred Strope, Louise Dick
and Taylor.
The meeting was closed with
the CWF benediction.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone Pl. 3.2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
WE WANT YOU IF YOU'RII PETIP
So•c41 R•ti,•••••1 Year Aroun
d ka#400-.
$140 Pocn & Jove— I 
Porton
200 we, — Room & Board —2 
f•noro
In I ream
OP-7.'! YEAR AROUND
qENICE, Fla!
. WRITE FOR DETAI
LS AND FOLDIRS
This is another place Plymouth proves its...
BIG DIFFERENCE
IN ECONOMY
W Plymouth, traditional economy 
champ, again won its class in the Mohilgas Economy Run ... won
for the third straight year! In this recognized 
competitive test for economy, a Plymouth V-8
aseraged 21.15 miles per gallon. Plymouth's proven
 high gas mileage, initial low purchase price, low
iiaintenance cost and good resale value all add up to the Big Difference in economy!
PliliOUTH DELIVERS BIG DIFFERENCE IN PERFORMANCE
Dot you don't have to sacrifice performance 
to,,enjoy
PI- mouth's top economy. The Fury V-800 engine that
1-,werc,1 the Plymouth to its Mobilgas victory is the
biege.t standard V-8 in Plymouth's field. Its 230
t eponer packs plenty of power.
B16 UIFFERENCE IN QUALITY
Sr- sincerely believe that the '59 Plymouth is the
finest rar Plymouth has e‘er built. Check every inch
tbi. car. Se, the differetik e great enginev rir ri mak. -
'CAKE A "TWO-MILE TRY-OUT" NOW!
Get behind the wheel of a Plymouth and Tenni fe
el
ihme Ith. Big Difference. Take your "Try-Out" soon.
To be luny appreciated, must he drit en
111••111.M.••••.•••••••
TAYLOR MOTORS,
BIG DIFFERENCE IN RIDE
Plymouth's famous Torsion-Aire Ride is the most
comfortable ride on the road. It acts is a built-in road.
leveller—it virtually elimioates roll or sway on turns
—front end dive mator. Ant it' ours at no. extra,
oat on Plymouth.
BUT YOU DON'T PAY FOR WE DIFFERENCE
The top-selling. la-price ears are all priced about the
same 1)ut only 111,YMOMIL gives you the Big Differ-
ence for )our money.
••••1•1/0
1WArollimIVr A Divil; Ifilf Of Chryilee (7,,,,i,..,( on
INC., 303 So. 4th St., Murray,
•
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DNESDAY — MAY 20, 1959
it's Overbey Boone, Effie Diuguid,
(irk. Fred Strope, Louise Dick
and Taylor.
The meeting was closed with
the CWF benediction.
:‘re
M.
LOAN CO.
Telephone PL 3-2621
IWNED LOAN CO."
—1 VOTE FOR
- for -
PEARL F.
RUNYON
STATE •
TREASURER
MAY 26
Democratic Primary
Al the toys o
f
and sun -- 4
De• Three blocks front Beech -••.s,'Sun Decks • . Sporty fishing
Versie..• is the Terposs Coates
11, of the World) • All sports andactivities nearby • Pleasant;
1 comfortabl• gu•st 
rooms
• Dining Room--.-C•cktail
SO Lounge • Choice of 
American
.50 or European Plan.
IF YOIER4 RETIR
Hit Around Rarer
rani— I Pinion
>era —2 P•rtons
in I roves
AROUND
ICE, Fla!
DITAILS AND FOLDERS
•-t
.A
as Economy Run ... won
;onomy, a Plymouth V-8
low purchase price, low
nomy
on•Aire Rifle is the most
id. It acts a. a built-in road.
hales roll or sway on turns
Ant1. it's yours at no extra,
HE DIFFEKKE
rars are all priced about the
II give; you the Big Differ.
th St., Murray,
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WEDNESDAY — MAY 20, 1959
TOMATO AND PEPPER PLANTS
J. R. Melugin, 402 North 7th. 6-6C
BY OWNER, MODERN SIX room
:louse only 2 years old. One block
r m College. See at 1613 Ryan,
Thone PLaza 3-5654. 5-21C
- ---
5-GAITED MARES WITH COLTS
by side. Youtng saddle mares
without colts. Phone PL 3-4581.
5-22P
70 ACRES_ OF LAND LOCATED
on Blood River. 1.45 tobacco base.
$2100.00 full trice.
NEW 4 BEDROOM BRICK HOME
•
•
on large lot. Has large family
room, 1 living room with wall to
Wall carpeting, nice study with
fire place, lots of closet space,
twu cerarnac tile baths, garage.
$18.030 full price. Will trade for
cheaper house or farm.
ROBERTS REALTY, Phone PL 3-
1651 days or Hoyt Roberts PL
3-3924. Jimmie Rickman, PL 3-5344,
Bill Presson PL 3-5731 nights.
5-21C
TOP REGISTERED POLNTERS
pups, from son of champion Shores
Brownie Dune, whelped April 6th
white & liver thrifty beauties,
reasonables. Green 0. Wilson PL
3-3536. 5-21NC_ 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Inttulres
5-Competent
5-Mosaic: as
written
12-Cense
13-Calamity
14- Maks lae•
12-Parent
(eollog.)
16-Chills and
fever
18-1. mean of
hearing
20-Sy nitro! for
tellurians
22-Slase
24 -31.15l plate
t7-The
pineapple
29-Rind of
cheese
31-t'rony
(epilog.)
32-Vexes
31-Mark left by
wound
36-Symbol fur
tantalum •
37-In truth
39-i lair
41-Pronoun
4341r.iders of
iliseord
44-1 'ens
mietaken
47-irritate
49-Stout 'art
60-11Ireler
peasant
52-Drittsh
streetcar
64-1.a tin
ro: juncf ion
511-1.tibrh-ate
57-W:sling bird
7,9-tx$s I.
51-l5nnee step
63-City In
Russia
45.1.ster
Cl -ft rlii
OA- Altitude
49•Wee
DOWN
1-Snake
2-writing
patio:
3-Knockout
i abbr.)
4- desert
ILFwv! iffe
6-Mixes
7-Behold!
•heei,
9-I,CtlUde
10- t..:yMbol for
tantalum
11-N. Sr
17-1:arth
goddess
19-Paid notice
21-Wife of
tleralint
113-Es toy
22-Stab o of
being
thoroughly
soaked
/6-Superior
(slang)
17-First ernder
25-Toowril the
sheltered
side
30-Post
33-Blave
33-Eleetrie
entilnk
Si-Soil
Anrwer to Yesterday's Puzzle
11419RAVEmommei-gam am.oxiivommmiumholo OMM.9
000 DOrIIl ,
01P gmo Me 00mou mou 13311
pan r_ggiciaL3 CI 151 autg110°AFORMna Mali& 1:1121
40-Weary
4.1-Set
4:1-I'arch
48- nide of
I urniture
61-Note of reale
sit-Note of scale
66-Cat off
SS- POF, I for
portr,lt
ra
6J- V.
curvod
planking
61-1Ct3'tr In Italy
62-Cooled lava
61-ArtPlelal
language
64-eorn, for
Shekel
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Distr. by Unittal kNitare Syndical., Inc.
3 EAGLE CUSHMAN M OT OR
sc,.oters. '57 models. Also three-
wheg-1 mutorette. Call Turner's
Shop in Coldwater. HG 9-210'7.
5-23P:
•
WANTED
SOMEONE TO PICK UP payments
on Singer Console. Blond cabinet.
$503 per month. Contact Bill
Adams, PLaza 3-1757 of PLaza
3-5480, 201 South 13th, Murray.
TFC
BABY SITTER & HOUSE Keeper.
Phone PLaza 3-1591. 5-21P
JOB EiABY SITTING, HOUSE
work, restaurant or store work.
Call PL 3-5587. 5-20P
NOTICE
PERSONALIZE WITH METAL
monograms from the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, teeth-
ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical cases, office supplies.
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today. TFC
HAIL, WIND, FIRE AND lightn-
ing on your tobacco. Insure with
Galloway Insurance nad Real
Estate Agency. Phone PL 3-5842,
Murray, Kentucky. 5-21C
DRIVEWAY BLACKTOPPING.
The Asphalt Paving Company is
now taking orders f, ,r work on
private driveways. For prompt
and economical blacktopping ask
for the Asphalt Paving Company
at PL 3-4506. You may arrange
Payments as low as $10.00 per
month with no down payment
and 30 days before your first
payment is uac. Call the Asphalt
Paving Company phone PL 3-4506
for prompt black t,pping service, 1
Small driveways will be given
the same prompt attention. 5-21C
PLACE YOUR ORDER for straw-
beries, pick yourself or we pi&
thorn. LI mile south of Kirksey on
Highway. Bring containers. Brooks
Watson Phone HG 9-2455. 5-21C
V.91'?TT ir trervro
The , riot. • ,11•1 -5-At
II iiidt.Ausoe .oquor... Ito • re ta
U, flu is.,., nuffS. InClUdeal riff lus
Este ti.a C.11 /I COC/1 .11 iwin
ii,• Aff. [fey o agep out eine . raw..
era anti thieves He believed •
won aal *As the gate ,r•alier who got
away Iran a rot...Akio. parts with owl
i• llcie waluanle claws
Cio. lieu • pre,. %ken: Melvin Ott.
Olney tipped oft newspapers shout
the plocautioar against eat* ..'rashert
and the., tuiJ r. 1.of to f vane! t Fol
Somehow an MU label iful oast Olt
Bertha and an X -rat orotecties desire
with • ;ale Buddha and a nylitmv
blowgun treasured oy Crockett.
P.,rthn frirrJus over mg spoareat
Itlei a/oohed net Dantarn-wefght
purtnei Donald Lent while Crocartt
'oersted that trim Nolen curios ow rf.
CON rtf P41 MittIOUI involve-Meal
Votiowios • tans is Oonaki .11fIlea1
Ow '011(14 of th. I Dien...000V Good
twil Chit, ilie 1[1441401 oi Crockett
✓ereot expedio ion to ivirneo There in
• the stall ,d a clot, Sag Donald found
lb. miasma Plow con Theo ,tintine
the studio of Lion* Palmier a oho-
' off rapt.' f who wss it the party, ne
found ihe tad. Buddha secreted In
thc hark of a camera.
Donald Is telling the story. ...
• I
CHAPTER 9
I WALKED .nto my office, nod-
deer to my secretary, Elsie
Brand, and went over to my
closet.. I opened it and took out
the blowgun.
"Would you mind telling me
what that is?" Elsie asked "I
went in there to nang up my
coat and --that's the damndest-
looking thing I ever saw."
"That," I said, "Is the nucleus
or a juicy little fee.... Is Bertha
In 7"
"She's in."
"Alone?"
"I think so. Want me to ring?"
"It's all right," I told her. "I'll
go on In."
1 took the blowgun and wanted
Into Bertha',, office.
Berths was pouring words into
a dictating machine: her voice
high-pitched and metallic_
She looked up in annoyance,
shut off the dictating machine,
said, "When I want you, I can't
ever find you. But when I'm
right in the middle of an Im-
portant letter you- Donald, what
the devil is that!"
"That," 1 said, "is the missing
blowgun.-
1 reached in my pocket and
took out the Jade Buddha. "This,"
I said, "Is the missing jade Bud.
dha.
"Since you've had the personal
contact with Dean Crockett the
Second, It might be a good plan
for you to return the loot."
Bertha looked at me with her
do ii b le chin resting on her
Adam's apple: her little piggish
eyes were big anti wide for once.
"What!" she said.
I stood the blowgun In the cor-
ner, -brushed a little Imaginary
lint off my coat sleeve, said,
"Well, I'll be getting along......
"Come hack here, you so-and'
so!" Bertha Cool screamed at me.
I stopped and looked oer my
Shoulder in surprise.
•
A NEW MYSTERY
111
by A.AFAN
fide Panky garoed
Cp.,1 1., tar Sy lar. auk, Ciarriaer. al•tribtli4 WON;
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"Something else?" I asked.
• 'Someth tag else Where did
you get those things?"
-From the people that bad i
stolen them.
Bertha Cool's diamonds flashed '
In a scintillating are as she
pointed a finger at a chair and
said, "You park right there in
that chair and tell me what this
is ail about."
It +stet often you can take
Berths like that. It made me
feel good.
sat dosem and lit a cigarette
while Bertha',, glittering eyes
wet's fastened on me. getting
more angry oy the minute.
"Any old time," Bertha said.
"I've got all the rest of the after-
noon—what there is of it."
"Well," I said, "you were '1
standing fly Crockett's elevator
watching people as they went in,
watching people as they went out.
The blowgun was over five feet
long. You'd nave to be pretty
dumb to let somebody walk by
you carrying a five-foot blow-
gun"
"You mean it hadn't been
taken out at all?" she asked. I
"No," I said, "it was taken ̂
out, it must have been taken
out, The place was searched and
there wasn't any blowgun. It
either was taken out or thrown
off the roof. And there was ao
indication it had been thrown off
the roof."
"Go ahead," Bertha said.
"So," I told tier, "it was only
necessary to look around for
something that Could be taken
out of the place Without exciting
attention, 'something that would
hold a blowgun Over five feet
long. Once you ,tarted thinking
along Mike line . I viesiir't at all
difficult."
"Where was it?"
"In the pole of that club flag
that the secretary took out."
"Then he stole it?"
"I don't think so."
"He's the one who took It out."
"Sure, he's the one who took it
out," I said. "but I doubt it he
knew the blowgun was In there."
"Why?"
"Well, In the first place," I
said. "the job had to be carefully
engineered. The poles on those
flags are made 90 they can he
driven deep into hard ground.
They're made of sturdy wood.
Now, somebody who knew the
exact dimensions of this blowgun
had to take that club flag rind
bore a bole in the pole, or have
a note bored In the pole. You
can't do that Just on the spur of
the moment_ In the first place, It
Is a delicate job and a high pre-
cision job. Anti in the next place,
It would leave sharingea, sawdust
and titter"
'You mean it was done out-
side of the pentivreae?"
"Done outside of the penthouse
•
well ler adaanee and cut to vet'',
careful e men ts
"I'll or a dirty name. Bertha
maid "Fry me tot an Jyste.'
Who do you trunk planned the
whoie thing?"
snruggeo my shoulders 'We
were paid to get the 100 back "
"How atxmt this Buddha
Bertha asked.
"The Buddha was simple"
"Yeah, I know • Bertha said.
with grudging, unwilling Admira-
tion in net voice. "You mai got
a list of the guests waken to
the gues, who bad The
thing anti said. 'Give it earl:
and Wats all there was to it
"Actually," I said, "it was even
simpler than that."
"What do you njean?"
"We knew," I said. 'that the
,insstie of the private elevator go.
Ing to the pentnouse was
equipped with X rays lust Ma-
those booths you stand in before
you go Into some of the State
!prisons Whenever anyone mit
i the penthouse apartment. he wasstanding right in front di an
X-ray machine for a few sec-
onds: long enough for the watch-
er with a fluorosieope on the bare
of the elevator to get a complete
inventory.
"You knew that. I knew it,
and, presumably, the peraor who
%Vila going to take the Jade Bud-
dha knew it—hut no lade Buddha
showed up In the X-ray machine
Theretore, It didn't go down in
the elevator—at least in the
ordinary manner."
"What do you mean, In the
ordinary manner?"
"I mean the person who went
down with that' idol wasn't X-
rayed."
"Why not?"
"Because he was one pereon
who couldn't be X-rayed. There
must nave been an arrangement
to shut off the X ray when this
one person went down I could
think of only one person who
would have had that arrange-
ment,"
"Who?"
"The pnotogr.apher. lie WAS
carrying cameras and films in
and out. An X ray would nave
Ragged the films Since the pic-
tures of the banquet shindig
weren't fogged. ire a cinch the
photographic equipment wasn't
X•rayed—either In or out."
Bertha blinked her eyes ad-
justing to that. "And the photog-
rapher had it ?"
"It was concealed in his equip-
ment. We'll put it that way."
"What did he say when you got
it?"
"He doesn't know I have It. I
stole it from him."
"Fry me for an oyster!" Ber-
tha said.
I got up and walked out.
(0,y/thinned Tomorrow)
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DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Ps empt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433. It no answer
call collect Union City, Tennessee,
phone TU 5-9361. TFC
-
I WANTED to RENT]
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
House from some one by May
2.4th. Write Box 32-B, Murray, Ky.
5-23P
FOR SALE or TRADE
THREE BEDROOM BRICK, TWO
baths, den, living room, dining
room, kitchen, PL 3-2649. 5-20C
L HELP WANTED I
BOYS 10 - 13 WHO WANT PART
time work this summer on Ledger
& Times carrier routes. Contact
James Harmon, Ledger & Times.
TF
FOR RENT
TWO 3 ROOM APARTMENTS
with kitchenette, bath & gara;e.
Large rooms, ample yard. See
Claude Miller, 5-20P
FURNISHP.13 UPSTAIRS DUPLEX
with two. bedrooms 1602 Main
Street, Phone PL 3-3855. 5-23C
3 ROOM DIUPLEX UNfurnisheci,
two furniehled apartments, farm
house I miles west of Lynn
Grove, space for house trailer at
1621 Callov.-ay, available 1st of
month. Apply at 306 South 16th.
5-22P
I. Wanted To Buy j
FARM. DIRECT FROM OWNER.
Located west of Murray. Phone
PL 3-5309. 5-20C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to expres sour appre-
ciation for the many acts of
kindness and words to sympathy
received in the death of our
father, Morgan Orr.
Thanks for the floral offerings,
the church choir, piahist, food,
Miller Funeral Home and Bro.
Walter Hill for his words of com-
fort.
May God bless each of you.
Preston Orr
Mrs, Roy D. Hartsfield
Halford Orr 1TP
AIR DEFENSE PLANNED
-ANKARA, Turkey (UPI) —
Gen J. P. Jones, director of the
joint Miiitary Planning Commit
tee f the Bagdad Pact, said to-
day the alliance will hold an air
defease exencle next Tuesday.
Ira n . a n, Turkish arid Pak-stant
jets will make a simulated of-
fens.ve against British and U. S.
Air F.:Ace squadrons, Janes said,
On May 11, 1943 an amphilii-
ous rce led by Rear Admiral
F. M. Rockwell captured the
Japanese stronghold of Attu in
the A:eutians, thus wrecking Ja-
pan's lv:pe for conquest of Alas-
ka
BACK TO THE 'WAI1V—Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei Gro-
myko gives the camera a
jaunty salute as he arrives at
the Palace of Nations in Gen-
eva for another go-around with
the western foreign ministers.
liniliMMEMINI111 111111.1 .
ANNOUNCING the OPENING
ofREEDER &.AHAIRT
AUTO MECHANIC SHOP
Automatic Transmissions our specialty! All
general mechanic work guaranteed.
12th & Chestnut PLaza 3-4855
FORMAL OPENING
May 22 and 23
KIRK A. POOL &CO.
We have recently moved into our new location on the
East Side of the Court Square. We want you to see our
new building and complete line of office equipment and
sporting goods.
FREE GIFTS
REGISTER FRI. and SAT., MAY 22 & 23
First Prize: NEW REMINGTON PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER!
Second Prize: BRONSON SPINNING ROD
AND REEL!
Drawing Saturday night, May 23rd — you do
not have to be present to win.
KIRK A. POOL & CO.
OFFICE EQUIPMENT SPORTING GOODS
Murray, Ky.
ABBIE as' SLATS
DOES-DOES THIS MEAN
THAT LITTLE THURSDAY
IS OURS FOR
GOOD, SLATS'?
UL' ABNER
•S•00100.005...
NOT QUITE, HONEY. THOSE TWO
CHARACTERS WERE CON MEN.
I FIGURE THEY FOUND OUT
WE Kic) HAANDD TThHIESY
DECIDED TO
CASH IN—
SHE'LL ek EASY
TO HANDLE -VIIF
MERELY A
LI'L Do•PATcH
RASSLIN=
.46-. •
BUT WHAT WE
DON'T KNOW IS--
11.00a L Par 011 - 000 .•••••••I
Cy. I 1,15 by 10.4 Naftali 1,411,..
Tell Superhighway
To Hit The Road
ItliCi3/4MOND, Va. — — Al-
most every community in the
state wants to be on "Interstate
84," a new east-west superhigh-
way to be built in Virginia, but
not Alberrnarle County.
Albemarle consists of lush, roll-
ing countryside which its citizens
fear would be marred by a busy,
modern road.
The State Highway Commis-
sion recently received a petition
signed by 1.502 residents of the
county saying they don't want
any part of the superhighway.
"I urge that the state flower
m_t be changed from the dogwood
to the concrete cloverleaf," said
spokesman John Rogan He warn-
ed that a highway through Albe-
marle would spoil the traditional
fox bunts, horse shows and gar-
den club activities.
Read Our Classifieds
Eradi:ate Prevent
MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES — RATS
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Murray Lunibr Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUAAE DEAL"
East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161 I
VETERANS
For
George E.
OVERBEYF.,
State
SENATOR
- * -
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Calloway County Post No, 5638, Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars of the United States, is deep-
ly interested in good' doveinment, and,
WHEREAS, we believe that men who fought for
their country and risked their lives on the battle-
fields of the world for Amerrica's freedom should
be given some consideration for their efforts, and,
WHEREAS, George E. Overbey, a member of thi.
post and past Commander for two terms and past
Quartermaster for two terms, is a candidate for
re-election to the office of State Senator from the
Third Senatorial District, and,
WHEREAS, Galloway County Post No. 5638, Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars, has confidence in the ability
and integrity of the said George E. Overbey,
BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED:
That the Calloway County Post No. 5638, Veter-
ans.of Foreign Wars of the United States of Am-
erica, go on record as endorsing the candidacy of
George E. Overbey, for re-election to the office of
State Senator from the Third Senatorial District.
Unanimously adopted, at the regular
meeting, this the 19th day of May, 1959.
Signed: William W. Hicks, Commander
Brown C. Tucker
Post Quartermaster
by A...share Van Rare.
--- WHO ARE 'THE REAL
PARENTS OF THE
BABY '?
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Boatman's Best Friend Is Coast Gur Auxiliary
LETsCriffi k TI MM 1117/LWAT, MIEWY7=7.
Take Advantage Of CGA's Free
Courtesy Examination
EVERYTH1f1(.. SHIPSHAPE 1...1!t eating equip-
ment ai!.. ten arid . .!. entingLi.sher and first
aid tuaipttient are inspected by the merni.wrt of the
Coast Guard- Aukiliary. Thu cutups-it-sit is checked
off against a list of required and recommended gear.
A W ARM NG CGA DECAL '6,dats which pass the
examinatioa of members of the Coast Guard Auxili-
ary are awarded the CI; A decal. which is a stamp of
appro%al isdicatieg that the skipper hat exercised
the greatest of care in snaking his craft as :safe and
araworthy as possible.
'AliPilYir'V 7:IA. 
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, -nee st cif fun Anc
take you depence carectly
beer well rut prepared
era* fir wareer nearer.
ant Lat. take a few tie fr-uars
bat DV 11,4144 what .e.A. rt.
the
ybur beat reedy atm
Evalruthe Dooms 74undateJe to
sta^t wean the bur
trr.gnt neve CO send ce.ewc, OW
wr..ch are blathered ur enacted
Creek far damaged nbs tar
sr: a you hate a valued tuat.
y avtacead &ay If. 2.
.e41.1 .11Blet year and &drat
ra..11C tak. it Mteuid
o 5or haw If ran tineyar. _.f. )
tnearae Sanger naks thraugr. tne
• Y uniuthrisectiy gest uur '
• • trearauge clearers* tan
when you put it ewe; tar
?ee waiter It r.ru there'. y te
eatrieg my) give anglers a math . us and yet seal oe 
: nave results.been a 
the new eaLnrer. .naillen.Juth. straw 
s Leah need Daly wait far the farte 
nea: the taP read caf tent
L;.earer picture on bath is.. pre— sume tbe the experts. 
ti 
the
sent status in the b.g Ir. store 
for the entente tneiscsner T.1.CE in the Sees ee bole
taa and also the way a 'Vet-
al4
Last week Dun Maepea West
Main Street held a firm grip
as first place ea the bass dile-
panne da nein I tit to water level or there 
abouts.
We have had several rev.sr• 3t1 grab rite. pele and head 
for
other catches Jask Smut% •au: at Your favorite 'bole far Inc' flan
Sn,weGeejseery ger-suage esteel ere leapang :re -s yeur nandt But
Brent McNutt paled in 13 1
ear. af Class A wan a tine five SaitardaY that eelareed
ii-
;se...end twelve ounce lunker Bar- Paunda
ney Sanders was leading the Do yteu think 
yeav hirer hese
way in Ina oranne cieneatin of ever tip trick and story trait ca.-
tee men's class with a three and be Lad *tout fishing and figs.',
; tame-aquae-Ler paunci eaten werle trine If You d"- just re-bd3 -.s.
' D.ea al. a ci,,ar bee,nd those spettaeles and lean a Litt.,
win: a three and Loe-quargey closer to the newsgannt
pound crappie That wee tbe It teems that Mrs Alert E'-
- ebait crstesen cavisauh cunt- ix DUI a! SP-"rtr-ne G-
! gut a ch".0!* ahead Wash liar Ithey operate praperly. and give se, with no entries hieseng hose let se, seat ar.e vi thr 
:angina:
*iv v " r- • aa wailer One tbern emir nest oes The trailer made in the Crappie eai Licht 011 secrets that 
makes tier ern -
"lac ate r thee dry watt a 1 weeel hear.hir sitened be proper- artincial ban dna:elan. Mrs C. expert fisher-woman.'Aith#
crrarian be sne to war 41 ly greased You can da ten LIV:ZI held firrt place in Class riff- Mary !lin bat ovian a I,
rola. 141312 Wiradstui6d env- yeursellf or take the trieler to a B5 Creggste hit ban crivistuci pa-Lx4. 
infaneale metevid -g ca-
1iene And. y reviewed 'Aar Sere' Saat44 and ?wive It (twos. as: th a one pound six ounce ten:telling whether the 
fan
• dreas pain. haw a the Mine ta Taman, cheek the electrical hasat There were na entries in biting without even leaving •
re-p_at.• A y duce rula noneseetians on your trailer If Class C. cerienes. the tattle shap
nen aflame with a boat tut a any IV, ea ale earnaged WIWO. John C. Steen inside an even -rh.i h4xst-rhade fish-terr.ir
aver tiara ereauld be retened Just a I six pound bass entry ties week ter (wen: call it that until sea
Inee waterrarsed grease brusiwd La:undo:kart into e Lirstsameplacetzhet35d.rpoin,fipv!edtt) one ceases up tir'rth a rUrrse
Don Mapeas f.ve pound Hecate
cunce augernauth secteed
place (20 points).
The Craven caaanell of Class
A remained unatharilled but the
actor; was fast and fLuttius iZ
t rst werrie • s ranks (Cass B)
W B Brittem wegneed in
L_ uf ca..caes 'nit at
Lia.x Spurting Goads when ac- •
ecrring regx.rts were only tem
of a big string of crapgfee beaut-
ies.
• are may nave
ir prase even sranct last fail. au
a sheen "be trot seer carelfut4
.e a a Beni enticing and re
ir era any liernivere writer. .1.11
11,4r* excess we cyrrerird
px.r.s, fr)/1411 De •prated w.th
a periteratng Wane charisma
; aar rateassert. 1.2ai y sur
Lae ext-tigutstrxr tit* Ibet .a
in wurking terrier era • ara:
_ are earners ctioneeeng
the steerirn wheet wr r tne mo-
ue need a paemaidir meek a1g3
arenid tit kept wet lutentehed If
lala Syrtis -.I wear te 11.ult,? e...41-
elerieune Af• tiot+ Zr* a 11-ad idea
to make AT... replaCament: Bee--
ter to he nee man stery'
Sae* stead suriererie and fresh
air is the best treatment for your
kilt possarvers, naghivreand other
gear Cleen tea gear and set it
out In L.he suriNrk:rw for a May
N. tune clasc-Jurape.-. mutiew tin-
ter tree kest air and sunshine
Nees if you check y ur anchor
ared nein -r hoe fir vele' and
haarae _es sates se just abut gut
r. rkr read,' It's a Steed ides to
ta• tnat yeu Nina emu- extra
ane abiend ter tens and stern
se inters
Your trailer rtners can likely
stand VOIlle itatenstac with
reticular .AI Make certain all reli-
ant ',peewee fret:' Then check
your when gesin to see that
ever your ateiket catenectems 04
tai. and tura hapha well hear
, keep them fret kern cerraman
arid *rem during the ban: ni
seapue
'Y yeller ewn best judge al
Ltne-ss uf Yorar fl4 4
s g sk tiper shavers beeps Ids
aatta thp-t shape and haa
:lactrio, bowman on the
keener when tie knows every-nese
seareepe
Cast Your Eye This Way
bv SLIM JIM
s•
I 
bpassering by Arbertga
A flensig iure with a large
head Keener that creates a ter.
new surface e...rsermorn when
reeled in fast It may be retrieved
slowly to give a paddling seund
Tbe Sputterews ear. also be fished
in opuea or Jetilla like a posogat-r
*664 r q" 1.'"; t'.)! -4* .' C. With the St, itterbus at rest on
enlist Gaiefe A...-- 1: 7. l^ citwer'l tna surface, the Hula Sale. curls
- • • . ". I ".. .1' and s'quirms g.ving net a live
The its AV* OtiOOPtr, wah t"
ENIX Sporting Goods
on Concord Highway
see TT • Mernatanee neeninea
BOATS - MINProvv• • FISHING
TACKLE - SOnVENIRS - GAS
OIL FISHING LICENSE
ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
LIBERAL TRADIE•INS ON
COATS and MOTORS
IRVIN COBB RESORT, Inc.
ROUTE 6
Turn Off Highway
941. Near Murray
COTTAGES • P'. 0 REACH
rtiaiseli fir r V .at
and to,a/
COMPLETE DOCK
FACILITIES
BOATS — MOTORS
BAITS — GAS — OIL
PICNICING FACILITIES
— FISHING FUN AND NO MOSQUIIOS —
(Thk„
.100-4‘
•
PESTAURANal. SERVII-Sc DELICIOUS
FOOD at MODERATE PRICES
alien
A favorite of every flaherVnart
a ca.
who ties it. the Jima and ham
uf the great floating lure makes
the bass wake Lap and hit hard
The Sputterbug comes in a
variety of body colors, red head,
frog white beLey. frog yellow
teeny black ,yellow. precis clear,
shad covet deg arena, -
'Pots:
The Sputterbug ia manufactured
ised (tenanted by the Fred Ar-
bogast Company, 313 West North
Street, Akron. Ohio
FISHING REPORT
Water Caischtieta ft degrees — ,
clear — level up sightly
REMARKS lesherrners suffered
same this past week f rem cool
weather and several rains. H.
ever. new develepments this week
makes th,,,ga look much better.
Cat fishing centinues excellent
around reek and concrete Stripers
have not gone into the jump, but
! have started tatting spanners in a
tug way Troiling will now pro-
duce excellent results with stripes.
Black Bala continues to tut
*unto., toot and peeping bugs in
the shallows
Rough fish now thru &Owning.
h r! • 1 feeling the old
, fialriing dsck and good catches of
big Carp and cats are already
being taken The rate for fishing
from the fishing dock this waste,
will be 11.00 per pee.
More and more species of fish
are being attracted sto the NIA
trwiter be!, Ay the eishing Lounge-
and catches from the Lounge are:
Improving large Cat fish con-
tinue to break tackle in the
Leunge areo
latlinMeal Celebes
Madisonvale, Ky Bill Knight
Bob Scott. hence Cartwright. 40
fish. 30 LM Ban, 11 Stripes, 2
illgeT, I are lbs. Bember.
Bert Dozier, 3 Baas, up to 514
lbs
Evansville, Ind, Stanley Proctor
and Homer Bow, 44 Crappie, I%
to 2 Lbs.. min.
Louisville. Ky Dr Green 3,
Allen 4 Baas, I Cat, I Walleye.
Bait -- all kinds
Washington. Md.: Coleman Ev-
ans Gilbert He-diner, Pete Barnes,
th Bass, up to 3 lbs.. Hula Pepper.
Stacy Jehnson, Philip Hedrier, 34
Bass top 3% thee Hula Popper —
fly rod
Anderson. Ind : Elmer Hellerns,
9 ban. top 3% lbs. T•p Water
St. Louis, Mo.: Dale Bolyard. 213
Crappie. 1% to 2 Ws. minnows
Hoplansville. Ky.: Herbal Rog-
en, 15 Striped Baas. % to I% lbs,
zero plane. spinners. John A Mc-
Coy, Ernest Barbee. 6 Baas, 5 to
7% an
Cadiz. Ky: Bruno Sumner. 10
Stripes, lbs silver spinner.
Golden Pond, Ky: Burbl•
Knight. 9 Bass, 1% to 3 lbs Geor-
ge Hunch. II Bass. up to 3 lbs.,
Hula Popper. Ps Bob Turner.
Bari Hula Popper Radford Con-
an. 5 Bass, ne to 4le lbs
L41111111/0 Catches
Ben ton, Ky Edw rd Freeman.
2 tans 214 to 514 lbs. worms.
Mayfield. Ky: Terry Kesler,
Catfish. 2 to 4 lbs. worms.
Hopkinsville, Ky: Henry Gra
green. Z1 Blue Gill, 5 Cat at 3
lbs worms.
Chicago, Ill: Bob Lance, 6 carp
and eco, top 51  lbs
Golden Pond. Ky.: Arthur Merl-
nth, 5 Carp, top 7 lbs.
Fisherman's One Stop
UTE Brottah's first entry
weighed in at one pound seven s
Dunces and the stecend at time
pound frfteen ousa fits cane to
twee pourgis as syVtcars get) The l
Iwo iskr-hl a 4ielietta pushed'
I C. Mauptn frees a cin-
that standing re ear nat Pound
Cis ounce n,A fell to secaral
with Mrs Brittaites sine Pound
fifteen ace entry arid then
hem seemed place on the stren-
irh 4 the one paund se-ten "seance
entry.
Beth A Mrs Bratanas catches
were made wsth m.nn74 faring
with a cane pole B akver.
But lees Brittain's hied an both
first and secend plane of the
crappie division of Class B was
shertanved for the ecaian has
eight a recent exerealit!on and
she been warited dawn at "Lin-
dy's- One-Stop
Also caught in the waters of
eked River was a b.g two and
one-quarter pound crappie reg-
istered at "Lande's" by Mrs.
Ann Whit:tell of North Four-
teenth Street It slipped into
first place as sack as an eel but
its slipping wasn't quite over.
Along (tames Mrs Mildred Rags-
dale with a *we and tine-hail
pound craw's* to claim hest piaci
and the 35 points that tens w1th
it. The extra quarter-pound wa,
enough to drop Mrs. Whitnell't
catch t., second place and 21,
vents.
Whew' It like the worn-
en have really declared war But
after all the up' and dawns it
was just a case af the laerge:
fish crowding the smaller one-
out though they were all excep-
tionally goad catches.
Steve McCey, 12 year no son
of Mr and Mrs. Allen McCoy of
Sycamore Extended, has made
the first entry in Class C ref the
Ledger le Times fishing contest.
Steve, a seventh grade student at
Murray Inigh. entered • a one
pound blur ounce bare when he
we. Shed in at Snow's Groaery
U.., week The catch gives Steve
the awl ,n that division and 30
points in the over-all race for
the bar yrarid pr;Zt.
Wane Barrew, sen of Me and
Inns Tills:rim:in. Beer av regater-
ed another entry this week in
the contett which unf etunitely
we can net aceept because no
divetian has been made in the
crones( for this partnular fish.
Harold enters a Walleye that
weighed (ker • pound tetech he
caught down en Cypress. But
since the contest has been con-
fined to the six divisions which
in our opinion mere telly meet
the angler of this area's need we
do not have an opening or divi-
sion for Wal!eye. Don't nee up
Unreal, but rather register a
AIPOO.MMOIONOnsuor.
this staivable :nstrunienn
iened eiTang a ciaart
full al water Then an err:
Sev en tau bottle is placed e
tam side upwards -the qa •
jar The :reetnarrent ha-
Swim Safet
rg
Ir. irtlaCA...,13 to 36 persi4e
drowned in TVA bakes ini9se
while beeeng ffeireig freer
boots. 26 others dr-named whit-
engaged in lather water recrea-
ticn_ reneen were' smanen
ex were wading or nayng
the water or fel! in, :me ,
*hog and the csreurrtna
were unknuern in three cases
One of the beet safeguerds
giant dress-tern a to leart.
swim Sean.' if .'s and don'ts, '
can save your life are:
Never rerun al-he.
Swiss only where there
lifeguards.
Wart at kart one and a hall
hours after eating before swim-
ming.
Take sun gradually
Don 'I swam when overheated
Be courteous No tryrsepiay-
mg. No decking No pushing.
Dena be a shaw-eff
Innuse your abalty and amita-
tirms
Restrict use of .ither t.urae
arid --thee fbating devices t
sh a •
HOAO.KS
ANGLERS
by JIM HARMON
The weatner warer., the O-
tt.: temperature a itraund --
aigrette at surface, and the a
nee: narrna. 350_1 with :.
triangle in the past 24 hours
Fishing nes improveci as n eta-
any. by the larger nursiate
chitere being reup•-e-led Cr.-apple
fenmg has setae- evichenty taken
b ULM fur the thetter and Lan
aatehet ..of bast- and carnet art
ea! ening made
Several entries were made an
the Doty 6c Tante contest ens
week wince reseateaci me shat- s
fang up ef the waders The en-
tries eanged from nraill cat tt
whappir.g bn the- witn set -
urn nice arapple between.
WEDN&•DA-1 — 114.A;
a, 
. o.
' ale .. V.
Pictured above are four men from Joliet. Illinois, who caught 
their limit of
Striped Baas near Pleasant View Resort in the West Sandy 
section of Kentucky
Lake near Springville, Tennetwee.
From left to right they are Tom Patch, John Will and 
Bill Fiene and John
Karnebogi. 6
cat a entian.* sir a bass Ilenge- teem fully campleted 
and y _n the •trier nand the WU)
upturned b_ttle just Wave the
idle ashes( red standing m the
corner fur it ntst want be your
lucky day
As you bead to the lake for
your fasionte Witt.r erne please
be carehe
MELUG1N'S
OUTBOARD MARINE
BOATS - MOTORS - TRAILERS
WHOLE:,•ALE and RETAIL
JOHNSON MOTORS - New and Used
Parts and Service - Guaranteed
7th & Maple Phone PL 3-3734
Home of the Big Fishing Contest
* Prizes Galore *
ONE STOP for . . .
RODS - REELS POLES
HOOKS - LINES • SINKERS
Snow's
GROCERY
Concord Road
7-1 (lily Limits,
"WE. DIRECT YOU TO
THE BIG ONES"
qatied/C6Prehal
:" POIr _r
GE4k
at
"Lindy's" On - Stop
Highway 732 at Irvin Cobb Turn-off
on your way to Blood River
Phone ID 6-3348
• Groceries • Gold Fish
• Ice Cream •
w
• Soft Drinks • Gasoline & Oil
•
•
Lunch Meats
Minnows •
o Boat OilMotor• insNo
• Shiners • Tackle
• Fishing Licenses
* 24-HOUR SERVICE *
( 10..ed sunday nth AM. - let PM.
E-n-t-e-r••••
The Ledger & Times Fishing
Contest
REGISTER YOUR CATCHES
with any of the following sponsors:
•
I
Snow's Grocery
Concord Road
Melugin's Outboard Marine
Maple at Seventh
Enix Sporting Goods
Concord Road
"Lindy's" One -Stop
Hwy. 732 ket Irvin Cobb Turn-Off
Irvin Cobb Resort
These sponsors can weigh your catch and
fill out your entry blanks!
SEE THEM TODAY
sr
A QUI& review on the cantest
